
INTERLEAVED FORWARD CONVERTERS LOWER CAPAQTOR

RIPPLE CWRRINTS, CUT COIVtf»ONENT COST AND StIE,

AND INCREASE RfilAilirTY IN LOW-VOtTA^E, HIGIf-

CURRENT-OUTPUT VOLTAGE-REGULATION MODELS.

Interleaved forward converters

transform voltage-regulation models

v;

fRMs (voltage-regulation modules) that

power the latest generations ofcomputer CPUs
have historically used multiphase, interleaved

buck converters. These VRMs must meet the tight

Pentiwrn 4 and AthloflCPD vDltage-regulation and

-transient requirements. Because of their reduced

input-capacitor rms current, reduced output-ca-

pacitor ripple current, and smaller output-capacitor

bank as compared with those of standard buck con-

verters, intfrieaved step-down converters ttrt ideal

for these low-voltage, high-current applications. By

interleaving two forward converters, IFCs (inter-

leaved forward converters) provide benefits

smiiar to those that desi^as might obtain by

rnterleaving a pair ofbuck converters. In high-

current applications, such as intermediate bus or

merchant power, an IFC can be more beneficial than

im^wmfwmmmmm
A traditional forward converter exhibits discon-

tinuous input current, which the input capacitor

{C^^) must filter (Figure 1). Using the input capac-

itor for this purpose causes the capacitor to carry a

high input ripple current (l,.,x^,).

To meet output-ripple-voltage (V^,p|,j^j,) require-

ments, the output filter inductor (L^ ) is sized to have

an inductor ripple current (1^^,) that i$ au|h}}' 25 to

30% of the oaipylcarj-ent (lyur):

A iHi^asi forward converter i^lbiis ^onMnuous ispiA cuirent

L, =-

0.30 X louT

Figure 2

'fhsoutpyt capacitor (C^j^) is sized to sup-

press the inductor ripple current. To meet out- '

'

put-vohage-ripple requirements, the following

equations estimate the maximum ESR (equivalent

series resistance) and minimum output capacitance. An iot^teaved dual forwardwmm^ ma^iiBmiim fwasii
in mtimi practice, the ESR r«quireoient dominate, i ^pWMfef'li^fl^
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the capacitor seiection, resulting in more

capacitance than is needed tg Lojppftia

the inductor ripple current:

AI,

-OUT '

S X fj X V^ppLg

BENEfUS OF A DUAL Ife

An interfeavod duai forward corfwert-

er comprises two forward converters op-

erating 180° out of phase, providing the

benefits of reduced input-capacitor rms

current and reduced output-capacitor

ripple current (Kgore 2).

Each forward converter exhibits dis-

continuous input current (for example,

I.J
I

and Lj.j).The converter's input current

is ^^^MfQ of these two discontimjous

ctTT^Ttti,' ^n3,'feec^L«e they are 1

of phase, the input current becomes more

continuous and approaches dc. The in-

put capacitor must filter only the ac

portion ofthe input current. Interleatving

ttre two com-erters drSsticaJly reduces the

required input capacitance. Figure 3

shows the rms current reduction.

The output current in this ifi-

t£xleaved converter is the sum of the in-

ditctor currents (Ij + lj) minus the capac-

itor current (Ij^j.^^,, ). The output capacitor

in this application must also suppress the

ac portion of the current through the

ottlpiit £ilte;r inductors. However, because

ICOUT

the two converters operate !80° out of

phase, the inductor ripple currents can-

cel each other, providing a more confin-

uous oul|«Ja: current. This effect reduces

the amount of ripple current that Q,^,-

must suppress. The output capacitance is

sized similarly to the single phase-for-

ward converter for output-voltage-rippk

requirements, except that the interleaved

converter's output capacitor need not

suppress the entire inductor ripple cur-

rent. The IPC's output capacitor can thus

have a greater ESR than is permissible in

the traditioiiaJ converter:

ESR<^^«im^, c
^

^^COUT
OUT - COUT

8 X fg X Vj^ippLg

Theoretical])*;, the IPC's output-indi.ic-

'forrippk-ewfent c^ncefffltfsrt tH^WsW*

'

designer to reduce the size of the filter in-

ductor. However, the total inductance is

generally the same size as that in a tradi-

tional forward converter to reduce the to-

td losses in high cuftmt appiis&iifiiJM

{fijeiej-egM:e I);

0.3X1 Xf,;

It is important for the designer to

know that the maximum reduction in

capacitor current occurs at a 50% duty

cyrf*. «ft«*t#"the' input- *fld-dW*

put-capacitor current waveforms at

roughly40% duty cycle. Because the duty

cycle is less than 50%, the interleaved

converter's input current is less continu-

ous than the traditional converter's and

increases the input capacitance's rms cur-

rent. The output-inductor ripple cur-

rents are no longer symmetrical and do

not cancel when the converters are op-

erating at 50% duty cycle. This asymme-

try increases the output capadtar rippic

current.

The following equations and the graph

in Figure 5 show how the input-capaci-

"toT rms current, !^|^,frms),"behav?5 wfffj.

changes in duty cycle. N is the trans-

former turns ratio. Note that the lowest

input-capacitor rms current occurs at

50% duty cycle and the highest rms cur-

rsfltt e«HT8 at 35 and 75% duty cycle. Ths

rms current is still less than half of the

traditional forward converter at 25 and

75% duty cycle.

For input-capacitor rms current at D
tjf less than or equal tt5 0.5:

IciN (RMS) =
^^aUT ^ ^2xD(l-2xD).

•-'^ 2xN
For input-capacitor rms current at D

of greater t}?sm#J:

U.,(RMS)»
2xN

0*

V4xr)(l-0.5xD)(i-D).

The following equations

and the graph of Figure 6

show how the ratio of out-

put-capacitor ripple current

and the change in inductor

current vary with duty cycle.

Figure 6 illustrates that the

maximum inductor ripple

current cancellation occurs at

§0% dtity cyde:

capadtor rms current (1^,^ MjliM9p^«iEf9riUr

ripple current (\^).

^JcQUT

AIcouT _
AI,,

1-2 xD
HO

1-2X(1-D)

l-(l-D)

I! D<OiV»«3

r~ Fi|are 4
Ripple-current reduction decreases

as the duty cycle (D) varies from

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Designing an IFC to get

tfat miiiroiim EKtactfofi in

EDM r )A!*<r*iir atf s*«f
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Figure 7
Rippte-current cancellation varies with the duty

cycle; in this case, the power converter was operating at a 50% duty
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• S
jjig (onverter for this oscilloscope waveform oper-

ates at a maximum line voltage of roughly 7€V; the power converter

optEStes at 36% duty cycte.

filter-capacitor currents requires the

proper selection of duty-cycle range. You

can achieve this goal by adjusting the

transformer turns ratio, N, per the

design's input- and output-voltage re-

quirements. The following equation es-

timates N, where V^j^XMIN) is the mini-

mum input voltage and D^^^^ is the

chosen maximum duty cycle. V^, repre-

seiitsl the ot^tput diode's forward voltage

djrop:

1

N

Once you determine the maximum
duty cycle and transformer turns ratio,

you can calculate the minimum duty cy-

cle (D^jj,,), With this information and the

graphs in figures 5 and 6, you can deter-

mine the design's worst -case filter capac-

itor currents;

MiN
(Vo„T+VD)x]sr

V,IN(MAX)

DESIGN EXAMPLE

A dual IFC constructed using the

UCC28221 interleaved PWM (pulse-

width- modulator) controller shows how
much the capacitor ripple current could

vary with duty cycle. The 200W convert-

er targets an input-voltage range of 36 to

76V and a regulated I2V-dc output. The

two-to-one variation in input voltage

would result in roughly a two-to-one

variation in duty cycle. To optimize

transformer reset and reduce capacitor

current, the design uses a maximum duty

cycle of 0.6. To minimize the size of the

magnetics, each converter was designed

for a 500-kHz switching frequency (f,).

The output Schottky diodes exhibit a V,^,

of approximately 0.3V. These parameters

result in a turns ratio of 1 .75- to- 1 and a

minimum duty cycle of 0.28.

To limit the forward converter's peak

input currents, the output inductors are

designed for a 60% ripple current, re-

sulting in a filter inductor of roughly 3.5

(xH. This inductance is approximately

the same as that in a single- switch for-

ward converter sized for an inductor rip-

ple current of roughly 30% of the maxi-

mum load current:

0.6X -^iO- xFS
V,OUT K2
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The output-capacitor maximum rip-

ple (V^ippij,) specification for this design

is 200 mV. The output-capacitor ripple

current is at its greatest when the power

converter is operating at its minimum
duty cycle of 0.28. The output capaci-

tance needs to suppress this ripple cur-

rent to meet the output-ripple require-

ments. The graph in Figure 6 shows that

the output capacitor's ripple current is

roughly 60% of the filter inductor's rip-

ple current, resulting in an output-ca-

pacitor ripple current of roughly 3A, This

design requires an ESR of less than 66

mSl to meet output-voltage require-

3A

The output capacitor of a traditional

forward converter operating at an iden-

tical switching frequency and power lev-

el would have a maximum allowable ESR

of roughly 40 mil. The interleawJ con-

verter allows the use of an output capac-

itor having an ESR 1.7 times as great. The

improvement depends on the design re-

quirements. If the converter were de-

signed with a minimum duty cycle of 0.4,

the maximum allowable ESR for a design

at the same power level, the output rip-

ple requirement would be 120 mft,

which is roughly three times the allow-

able ESR of the output capaCTtOf a

staiitiaFd fiorwajcd convcrtei".

Icout(RMS)>
AI

The output capacitor's rms current in

this interleaved design would be rough-

ly 1.74A—roughly 60% of what it would

have been in a standard forward con-

verter.

The input-capacitor rms current

would be at its highest at a duty cycle of

roughly 28%. The highest input capaci-

tor rms current would be roughly 2.4A.

A traditional forward converter designed

with similar power levels would have an

input-capacitor rms current of roughly

4.7A. Using an interleaved converter thus

reduces the input capacitor rms current

by renighly hM,

InN{RMS) » X Jlx D(I~-2 X D) » 2.4A.
2xN

Oscilloscope waveforms show how the

ripple current cancellation varifs witfi

the duty cycle. Figure 7 depicts the re-

sults of a power converter operating at a

50% duty cycle. The sum of the two out-

put inductor currents (Ij^-t-Ij,) is almost

dc, resulting in almost no output-capac-

itor ripple current.

The oscilloscope waveform in Figure

8 depicts the results of a converter oper-

ating at a maximum line voltage of

roughly 76V. Correctly regulating the

12V output requires a duty cycle of

roughly 28%. The waveform shows that

the sum of the inductor currents has a 3A
peak-to-peak ripple current chat the out-

put capacitor must filter. This peak-to-

peak capacitor ripple current is roughly

60% of the inductor ripple current.

The dual IPC can benefit both high-

current and high-power-density designs.

It is ideal for intermediate bus converters

and merchant power applications, be-

cause the reduced input- and output-ca-

p«dtT>r ripple current lessens electrical

stress on the input and output capacitors.

Interleaved converters' inductor ripple-

current cancellation allows more output-

capacitor ESR, which in turn reduces the

coBverter's output-eapacitacce regtUW-

njtnts.Q
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